Innate Flow by Clifton-Cunningham A





This body of work arises from the field of fashion and textile design. 
 
Knitting has the ability to visually communicate messages and stories through patterns 
and symbols embedded into the surface of the material. These patterns and motifs 
can reflect locality/place, cultural and social narratives. The intention of Innate Flow 
was to re-think knitted pattern design aesthetics using new and traditional materials, 
and knitting techniques to visually trace and translate personal inherited DNA.  
 
Practitioners working in this niche field such as Brooke Roberts, Sandra Backlund, 
and Irina Shaposhnikova continually challenge the knitting process through the use of 
new materials, techniques, and interdisciplinary crossover. This work advances the 
knowledge in the field through creating new symbolic design exploiting old and new 
knitting techniques and materials.  
 
This work was subjected to curatorial selection and is one of 33 finalist selected from 
a field of 255 for the significant 2019 Wangaratta Contemporary Textile Award (1 
June – 11 August 2019), Wangaratta Art Gallery.  
 
This biennial is a nationally significant award has been presented by Wangaratta Art 
Gallery since 2009, and is a showcase of textile originality from across Australia. 
 
































Work in-situ, Wangaratta Art Gallery, 1 June, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
